An audiovisual speech synthesizer from unlimited French text is here presented. It uses a 3-D parametric model of the face. The facial model is controlled by eight parameters. Target values have been assigned to the parameters, for each French viseme, based upon measurements made on a human speaker. Parameter trajectories are modeled by means of dominance functions associated with each parameter and each viseme. A dominance function is characterized by three coefficients so that coarticulation finally depends on the phonetic context, the speech rate, and an "hypo-hyper articulation" coefficient adjustable by the user. Finally, the visual and audiovisual intelligibility of our visual synthesizer has been evaluated in its first version, and compared to that of the acoustic synthesizer on which it was implemented.
INTRODUCTION
There is valuable and effective information afforded by a view of the speaker's face in speech perception by humans. Visible speech is particularly effective when the auditory speech is degraded, because of noise, bandwidth filtering, or hearingimpairment, as shown for long in English (Sumby & Pollack, 1954 [18]; Summerfield et al., 1989 [19] ; Erber, 1969vl; Erber, 1975[8] ), and more recently in French (Benoit et al., 1994[3] ).
Synthetic faces also increase the intelligibility of natural speech when the facial gestures and speech sounds are coherent (Le Goff et al., 1994 [12] ; Le Goff et al., 1995 [13] ). Therefore, we may easily assume that synthetic faces enhance the intelligibility of synthetic speech. However, this goal can only be reached if the articulatory parameters of the facial animation signal the same message as the auditory speech. If an ambiguous message or even a contradictory message is given by the visible speech, then intelligibility is decreased (McGurk & MacDonald, 1976[14] ).
Most of the existing parametric models of the human face have been developed to optimize the visual rendering of facial expressions (Parke, 1974 [15] ; Waters, 19871201; Platt & Badler.
1981 [16] ; Viaud & Yahia, 1992[21] ). As regards the visual synthesis of speech, existing systems are essentially based on a limited set of facial images cccurring in the natural production of speech that are displayed one after the other, depending on the phoneme simultaneously uttered by the acoustic synthesizer (e.g., Saintourens et al., 1990[17] ; Henton et al., 1994[11] ). Actually, caarticulation effects and transition smoothing are much more naturally simulated by means of parametric models specidly controlled for speech production, as that developed by Cohen and Massaro (1993) [6] from the original Parke (1974)[15l's model. In that perspective, a high-resolution model of the lips, controlled by only five parameters, was developed at the ICP (GuiardMarigny et al., 1994[10] ) and it was then implemented by Le Goff et d.(1994) [12] onto Cohen & Massaro (1990) [5] 's face model which we modified so that it is now controlled by only eight articulatory parameters. Following the strategy adopted by Cohen and Massaro (1993) [6] , we have assigned target values and dominance functions to each of the eight parameters caracteristic of each French viseme. This technique allows parameter trajectories to be smoothed over time. It thus gives a fair account of the coarticulation phenomenon. Our visual synthesizer is now synchronized with the diphone-based speech synthesizer developed at the ICP (Bailly & Guerti, 1991[1] ).
Finally, a first evaluation of the system performance was run in terms of its visual and audiovisual intelligibility compared to the auditory intelligibility of the acoustic synthesizer.
. TALKING FACE SYNTHESIS
. .
----____--_-- The talking face synthesizer uses a 3-D face model controlled by eight parameters (see Figure 1) . From an extended capus, Benoit et al. (1992) 
The Face Model
Our facial model (see figure 
Target Values
Seventeen "visemes" (Fisher, 1968[9] 
Dominance Functions
The "dominance" of a viseme models the extent of its coarticulation effect on its neighbors. The dominance of a parameter is defined by three coefficients: a, el,&. For a given parameter and a given viseme, a reflects the dominance of this viseme on all others, 81 characterizes the amplitude of its anticipatory coarticulation, and 82 that of its carry-over coarticulation.
For each viseme, the 24 coarticulation coefficients were calculated from the analysis of parameter trajectories measured on our reference French speaker except for the tongue parameters which were simply predicted from phonetic knowledge.
The dominance function used is one of those proposed by Cohen and Massaro (1993) [6] . Its general form is:
-tl> with to corresponding to the acoustic center of the corresponding phoneme.
Except for inner lip height parameter which is adjusted by specific rules so lips remain closed during bilabial occlusion, the evolution of a parameter between two targets takes a sigmdidal shape. Its final trajectory depends on the coefficients of the two targets (See Figure 2) , and on time duration between them. The shorter the duration, the stronger the coarticulation, and the smoother the trajectory. The plain curve (a) was obtained from three targets with identical dominance. in this case, target 2 is reached.
The dotted curve (b) was obtained from targets with different dominance. An undershoot is then observed Target 2 i s not reached because a2 is too small, i.e., this second viseme parameter has little coarticulatory effect on viseme 1. In addition, this parameter shows a stronger anticipatory effect from viseme 2 on the first viseme 1 (low 81,) and a weaker wryover effect on the second viseme 1 (high 822).
INTELLIGIBILITY OF THE SYSTEM
We have evaluated the intelligibility of this first version of our synthesizer through an experimental protocol largely used in &e past for audio-visual tests so that comparisons with previous data could be made. It involves the auditory only and audio-visual presentation of speech material to subjects under several conditions of acoustic degradation. This test has already been performed with entirely natural speech @eno?t et al., 1994[31), as well as with natural acoustic speech and a series of facial models, including that here presented, animated from measurements of the speaker's facial gestures (Le Goff et al., 1995 [13] ).
Protocol
Eighteen nonsense words were presented to thirty French normalhearers. The corpus was made of VCVCV sequences, with V = Id, li/ or lyl, and C = hf, 19, N, AU, lvl or fzl.
Each word was generated under six conditions of presentation: A = audio alone at a fast rate; AV = audio-visual at the same fast rate; VF = visual alone at the same fast rate (5.5 syllableslsecond), VC = visual at a conversational rate (3.3 syllableslsecond). In addition, three other visual conditions have been tested and discussed elsewhere (Benoit et al., 1996[4] ).
Subjects had to give a response to both the vowel and the consonant from a 18-choice response box on a screen. They also had to rank the confidence in their response on a 0-10 scale for each stimulus. Stimuli were generated in real-time at 25 frames per second on an SGI Indy X Z , so that the test was run individually and self-paced by the subject.
Screen was located 1 m from the subject. The actual size of the face was 14.5 cm high and 8.0 cm width on the screen. Table 1 : mean proportion of correctly identified stimuli (in percent).
Whatever the loudness of the acoustic synthesizer, vision of the synthetic face significantly enhances the intelligibility of the synthesizer (pc0.05).
In the visual alone condition, scores are well above chance: 27.5% vs. 5.6%. Subjects could thus successfully speechread a fourth of the synthetic material visually presented.
Visual confusion of vowels is presented in Table 2 . The French rounded /yl is seldom confused with the other two vowels. However, /a/ and lit are mixed up in one third of the cases. Visual confusion of consonants is presented in Table 3 . Id is very poorly identified. It is mostly confused with N in the /i/ and /yl contexts, and with /r/ in the /a/ context.
Overall speechreading scores were not significantly better at the conversational rate (28%), although duration was increased by 1.6. This last observation tends to prove that the coarticulation model used is rather robust to hypoarticulation, since identification of vowels and consonants is not significantly decreased when undershoots are generated, that is when targets are not reached.
However, synthesizer's scores are far below those previously obtained in [13] . The same corpus uttered by the same face (tongue excluded) animated by parameters measured on a human face was identified correctly at 41.3% from vision alone. As w i t h a natural face, subjects could identify 63% of the stimuli.
Contrarily t o li and lyl, la/ uttered by the synthesizer was better recognized than /a/ uttered by the synthetic face animated from natural gestures (72.8% vs. 58.3%).
All these results show that our model of cuarticulation doesn't render adequately the naturalness of speech gestures, and progress should be made in the future, based on the results of this test, to improve the visual intelligibility of our system.
CONCLUSION
We have presented the first version of an audiovisual speech synthesizer from unlimited French text. It is a great tool to model and better understand how speech is produced by humans. It also allows the generation of highly controlled audio-visual stimuli that could not be produced by humans. Therefore, it may serve in many experiments to investigate visual and bimodal speech perception: It was recently used to evaluate the importance of hypo-and hyper-speech in the visual modality (Benoit et al., 1996[4] ). In addition, audievisual synthesis has many potential applications as a humadmachine interface, and in computeraided learning of a foreign languages and of speechreading.
The audievisual speech synthesizer here presented is a first step towards a more efficient system. First, results from this intelligibility test will help us correct several details. Dominance functions should be refined through analysis of a larger corpus. Time position of parameter targets should be modified since they are located at the center of the acoustic realization of a phoneme in this first version. In addition, facial expressions, such as eye blinking, head nodding, eyebrow raising, etc., should be controlled from syntax and prosody.
